Installation Instructions
Oppo BDP-93 regionfree modification

Figure 1

Disconnect the mains cable, and remove the top plate of the player.
Note the yellow marked points where cables must be inserted.

Figure 2

Start by attaching these 3 cables to the kit. The flatcable is inserted by opening the
“flip”-lock, then insert the cable (blue side up), and then close the flip again. If the flip
is difficult to close, please align the cable accordingly. Do not put excess pressure on the
flip.

Figure 3

Connect the cables, start with the small flatcable between the Oppo board and the kit.
When all cables are attached, lift the kit so it is possible to remove the protective paper
from the double adhesive tape on the backside of the kit. Align the kit with the use of
the small flatcable, and attach the board to the bottom of the chassis.

Figure 4

Attach the 3 cables as shown in figure 4. Please note that all these cables must be
inserted properly before powering up the player. If they are removed or inserted with
mains power to the player, you can damage the player and/or the kit.

Now the installation is ready for testing. Press 1,2 or 3 on the remote control, and the
regionfree kit will power up the player, and set the DVD region to 0, and the bluray to
A,B or C.
If the player does not power up :
1) Verify that the player is configured for the remote setting 1, or the regionfree kit
will fail to respond to the remote. If not configured for setting 1, power up the
player, and change the remote setting in the setup menu, and also on the backside
of the remote control.
2) If the remote setting is configured to 1, and the regionfree kit still fails to power up
the player, please press this sequence on the remote control:
SETUP, SETUP, GREEN, 7, 8, x, y, z Where xyz are the last three digits in the serial
number placed on the backplate of your player.

With the installation done - please check the user manual for special features of the
regionfree kit.

